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➤ Do you know the meaning
of ‘An albatross around the
neck, and the story behind its
name? Figure it out in Wizard’s
Corner’

➤A teacher narrates how
children come up with
new pranks in the virtual
classroom
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 TRAVEL
Winters are the perfect time to plan road
trips. We bring you exciting getaways across
the country, pick the one closest to you

HEALTH
A bedtime-manners guide for a good sleep

 TRIVIA TIME
Celebrate World Television Day on Nov 21 with
interesting facts about the good ol’ TV 

ETIQUETTE
A manner manual to handle the
people who work in your
house. PLUS: Ahead of
Thanksgiving,

develop an attitude of gratitude; and
dressetiquette tells you how to wear a tie

FILMS, BOOKS
20 feel-good films to cheer you up PLUS:
Actor-filmmaker Jugal Hansraj on his first
children’s book

SPORTS
All that you need to know about the

game of basketball
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Modi's mantra for legislators
Duty, duty & duty!
P rime Minister Narendra Modi

on Wednesday said, elected
representatives should have

one mantra for the next 25 years —
“duty, duty, duty” — and conduct
themselves as per “Indian values”,
while virtually addressing the 82nd
All-India Presiding Officers’
Conference (AIPOC) held at the
Himachal Pradesh Assembly.
Excerpts from his address to the
legislators...

ON DEMOCRACY
Democracy is not just a system but a
natural tendency of India. We have to
take the country to newer heights,
achieve extraordinary goals in the
years to come. These resolutions will
be fulfilled only by 'sabka prayas'. In a
democracy, in the federal system of
India, when we talk about 'sabka
prayas', then the role of all the states
is its major foundation

SHARE YOUR VIEWS AT TOINIE175@GMAIL.COM

ONE NATION, ONE LEGISLATIVE PLATFORM
We should have a portal that not only gives the necessary technologi-
cal boost to our parliamentary system but also works to connect all the
democratic units of the country. Our policies, our laws should strength-
en the spirit of Indianness. The resolve of 'Ek Bharat, Shreshtha
Bharat' should be there. Our own conduct in the house should be
according to Indian values. It is the responsibility of all of us

ON QUALITATIVE
DEBATES
Let’s think of setting a sepa-
rate time for quality debate in
Parliament and Legislative bod-
ies — a debate in which dignity,
seriousness is fully followed.
No one should make political
slurs on anyone. In a way, it
should be the healthiest time
of the house, a healthy day

The most-popular
password in India
is...'password'

I n India, the most-popular password is 'password'
and not '123456' as has been widely speculated.
Interestingly, Japan is the only other country
that had the same top password as India, new

research showed on Thursday. According to a new
research by NordPass, which is a proprietary password
manager, predictable numerical and keyboard
sequences are particularly popular in India...

 Other common passwords people
use in India are 'iloveyou', 'krishna',
'sairam' and 'omsairam', among 
others
 Names and loving words were
rather popular in India both among
men and women
 Some other common passwords in
India are 123456789, 12345678,
india123, qwerty, abc123, xxx,
Indya123, 1qaz@WSX, 123123,
abcd1234 and 1qaz

1The research also
illustrated how weak
the top passwords

are, indicating the time it
would take the hacker to
crack that password

2Overall, in India, 62
passwords out of the
200 can be cracked

in less than a second. That's
31 per cent whereas global-
ly, the percentage is 84.5 
per cent

PASSWORD NOT A TIMEPASS
 "Unfortunately, the passwords keep getting weaker
and people still don't maintain proper password
hygiene," says Jonas Karklys, CEO of NordPass. "It's
important to understand that passwords are the gate-

way to our digital lives, and with us
spending more and more time online, it's
becoming enormously important to take
better care of our cybersecurity,"
Karklys added  If you found your pass-
word on the list, make sure to change it
to a unique and strong password, he sug-
gested  Ideally, use a password genera-
tor online or in your password manager
app to create a truly complex one, 
he said
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Ditch dairy to save male calves,
urges PETA India
C

alling urgent attention
to the pitiable condition
of male calves in the
dairy sector, People for

Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA)
has urged people across India to
shun dairy and dairy products. A
message by PETA, "Male calves are
discarded like trash because they
can't produce milk. Go vegan", is
popping up in major cities like
Chennai, Ahmedabad, Bengaluru,

Chandigarh, Delhi, Hyderabad,
Kolkata and Mumbai to mark the
World Vegan Month observed in
November. The animal rights organi-
sation is targeting several common
dairy-industry practices such as
separating calves from their moth-
ers shortly after birth, then aban-
doning the males, allowing them to
starve, or selling them to be killed
for their flesh and skin since they
cannot produce milk.

Calves deserve to stay with their mothers and nurse, yet
this industry commonly casts off the males to die so that
humans can steal the milk intended for them. This World

Vegan Month, PETA India encourages everyone to recognise that cow
and buffalo milk belongs to calves, not humans
Radhika Suryavanshi, Senior Campaigns Coordinator, PETA India 

The University of Oxford researchers
have found that going meat- and dairy-
free can reduce an individual's carbon
footprint from food by up to 73 per cent.
According to PETA India, dairy consumption in
humans is linked to heart disease, type 2 dia-
betes, certain types of cancer, and other ailments
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Apple
announces new
self-service
repair
programme for
iPhones & Macs

A pple has announced the
'Self Service Repair'
programme, allowing
users to complete their

own repairs via a new online
store dedicated to parts and
tools. Available first for the
iPhone 12 and iPhone 13 lineups,
and soon to be followed by Mac
computers featuring M1 chips,
Self Service Repair will be avail-
able early next year in the US
and expand to additional coun-
tries throughout 2022.

 The initial phase of the pro-
gramme will focus on the most com-
monly serviced modules, such as the
iPhone display, battery, and camera.
The ability for additional repairs will
be available later next year.
 To ensure that a customer can
safely perform a repair, it's impor-
tant they first review the Repair
Manual. Then a customer will
place an order for the Apple gen-
uine parts and tools using the

Apple Self Service Repair online
store
 Following the repair, customers
who return their used part for
recycling will receive credit
toward their purchase
 The new store will offer more
than 200 individual parts and
tools, enabling customers to com-
plete the most common repairs on
iPhone 12 and iPhone 13

TECHAWAY 

Which of the eight planets
has the shortest day?

CLUE 1: Formed 4.6 billion years ago, it's also the
oldest planet in solar system, ancient meteorites
show.

CLUE 2: It is the third-brightest natural object in
the Earth's night sky after the Moon and Venus.

CLUE 3: It is named after the Roman king 
of the gods.

ANSWER: Jupiter. The Ahmedabad-
based Physical Research Laboratory (PRL)
has discovered a new exoplanet about 1.4
times bigger than the solar system's
biggest planet. Orbiting too close to an
evolved or aging star, it has a mass of 1.5
times that of the sun and located 725
light years away, according to ISRO. The
discovery was made using PRL Advanced
Radial-velocity Abu-sky Search (PARAS)
optical fibre-fed spectrograph, the first of
its kind in India, on the 1.2 m Telescope
at its Mt Abu Observatory

➤Muguruza defeats
Kontaveit to win first
WTA Finals title
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02 It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the classroom.

Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
SCHOOL IS COOL
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O
n the occasion of
76th anniversary
of the UN Day, the
students of ASN

Senior Secondary School,
Mayur Vihar-I, Delhi class
V B conducted a special e-
assembly on the theme, ‘Ed-
ucation – A Matter of Qual-
ity not Quantity’ based on
UN SDG 4 – Quality Educa-
tion, which ensures inclusive and eq-
uitable quality education and pro-
motes life-long learning opportunities
for all by 2030.

The celebration included influen-
tial thoughts, exquisite poems and a
gripping talk show accentuating the
importance of a strong education sys-
tem which widens the prospects of op-
portunities, improves health and bol-

sters the resilience of communities.
Famous personalities from different
walks of life shared their experiences
of how education led to their overall
development through a riveting skit. A
harmonious song and an exuberant
dance performance spread a lot of gai-
ety around. In-charge Madhvi Kedia
congratulated the students for their
praiseworthy presentation.

H
eera Public School,
Samalka, New Delhi,
celebrated its 30th
Annual Day with un-

precedented fanfare on October
30, 2021 at the school premises.
The school was elegantly deco-
rated. Chairman, Dr. Pawan
Kumar Vats and Vice Chair-
man, Piyush Vats gave a floral
welcome to the chief guests,
Manoj Tiwari (Member of Parlia-
ment), Pawan Sharma (Co-convener
of Assam) and Satya Narayan Gaut-
tam (Co-convener of Delhi).

The celebration was filled with
mesmerizing performances, soulful
melodies and cheerful festivities.
The students with notable achieve-
ments in various fields of academ-
ics, sports and music were awarded.
The honourable Chief Guests ap-

preciated and motivated the students
by delivering thought-provoking and
motivational speech.

The event was one to be remem-
bered. The management and staff
hopes that Heera Public School will
continue to grow through the guid-
ance and  love of Dr. Pawan Kumar
Vats, providing the best of its facili-
ties and making history in the field
of education.

S
am Internation-
al School once
again turned out
to be a proud win-

ner of the “Most Pro-
gressive School Award of
the year 2021" by fulfilling
the excellent criterion.
SAM is fully equipped to
promote all round
development in
children-be it
physical, social,
intellectual, emo-
tional, etc. The
school atmosphere
is healthy, friend-
ly and encourag-
ing. Here students

emerge as confident
thinkers who are able to
express themselves freely.

Most Progressive
Award for the School 2021
is an honor for the school
Chairman Parveen, the
Principal Karuna Verma
and the staff for their

services and continuous
breathtaking contribu-
tion they are putting each
day, every month and
every year in elevating
the educational standards
of the school.

Karuna Verma's stead-
fast approach towards the

progress of the
school, her team's
consistent efforts to
work at par with
the vision of the
school were cer-
tainly the distinc-
tive factors which
made the school a
proud winner.

Most progressive school
of the year 2021

Education – A Matter of
Quality not QuantityS

t Angels School, Rohini conduct-
ed various innovative activities
based on Ek Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat programme. It aims at
enhancing interaction & promot-

ing mutual understanding between people
of different states/UTs through the con-
cept of state/UT pairing. 

Students came forward with a unique
style of bringing the two regions together.
Little Angelites from the Primary
Department were taken on a virtual tour of
Sikkim (the state paired with Delhi) and
presented attractive posters with pictures
of their favourite places from the tour.

They also found about the games played
in both regions and the medicinal plants
found in Sikkim concerning their textbook
chapters. Later, students presented beautiful
informational collages on the same with
their importance. Students also came for-

ward with different forms of Dance per-
formed in Sikkim and collaborated them with
the dance forms performed in Delhi and pre-
sented wonderful posters. Collages were

also made to depict the culture of Sikkim
through their food, monuments, dresses,
fruits and vegetables they eat. 

Further tutees from the middle depart-
ment prepared slogans on the topic “Save
Water” in the native language of Sikkim. 

Adding to this were the learners from
the Senior Department who prepared an
activity named “Spectacular Sikkim”. It
covered the water policy, River system
and some amazing facts about the state.

The aim of conducting such activity is
to actively enhance interaction between
people of diverse cultures living in differ-
ent States and UTs in India and to make
tutees realise how diverse yet beautiful
our motherland is.  

One can say that with the heartwarm-
ing participation of students in the activity,
they are now very well acquainted with the
culture of the paired state. 

T
he Sports Department of
the Rising Star Academy
Sr. Sec. School added a
beautiful feather in its

cap today by winning Nine
Medals including Three Gold of
the Zonal Athletic Meet 2021-22
held at Bal Bharti Public School,
Pitampura.

Nitin Singh of Class XI

bagged two Gold medals in
Discus throw and Javelin
Throw. Hanshika of Class XI
won a Gold, Silver and Bronze
medal each in Javelin throw,
Discus throw and Shotput.
Sahaj of Class X also bagged
three Silver medals each in
Javelin throw, Discus throw
and Shotput.

A
country can
be free if it
has heroes
guarding it

with love for their Na-
tion in their hearts and
we are a big Nation,
stretching from sea to
land with a commend-
able Navy. In India,
Navy Day in India is ob-
served every year on
December 4 to celebrate
the achievements and role of the
naval force for the country.

It’s a matter of immense
pride that as a part of ‘Navy
Week’ celebration, Ganga In-
ternational School, Hiran Kud-
na was identified as one of the

institutions for an interaction of
Navy Team with our students on
12 November, 2021. Cdr. Jacob and
Lt. Cdr. Alakh Gulati addressed
the young leaders at GIS and ac-
quainted them with the infor-
mation of Naval Forces.

They presented
the might and
grandeur of navy
life, warships as well
as fascinating activ-
ities at sea. It was in-
deed an informative
and interesting in-
teractive session and
was a great learning
experience for one
and all. The school
Director Colonel

Ashok Kaul and the Principal
Swati Joshi expressed their grat-
itude to the Navy Team for their
incredible contribution for our
country and encouraged students
for taking up such glorious ad-
ventures in their lives.

GIS CELEBRATES NAVY DAY

Rising Star Academy bags 9 medals

Enhancing interaction skills among students

HPS celebrates Annual Day 

The resilient earth spoke to us
in a sweet voice,
Four seasons I give you, I give
you spring where the lilacs
bloom,
I nurture them with utmost
care, for you see its beauty,
I give you autumn when the
maple is red, to admire her at
her best,
Summers, I give you- the
crowning glory of the sun-

shine,
To reap the harvest with much
care.
Winters of snow with a Christ-
mas to cheer,
Four seasons I give you with
all its joys!!
Take my four gifts and use
each one,
Use each wisely, kindly and
well,
So that upon the years fall,

We feel worthy of the gifts we
shared with all.

We Pledge-To reuse things,
plant saplings, save water and
our environment. We are our
actions, let our deeds bring
smiles to our Mother Earth.
Let’s rejoice in taking a step to-
wards her glory.

BHAVYA TANWAR, V, Vivek
Summit School Patel Nagar

I
was meant to be fulfilled, I was
meant to carry weight, I was
meant to bridge broken bonds. In

the past, people honoured me,
respected me and killed for me.
However, in today’s world I carry no
meaning. I am mentioned every
fleeting moment and left broken the
next second. People betray each
other and have sullied my name
along with their own. My name,
once associated with pure truth, is
now associated with dark lies.
Politicians ramble me from their
mouths all day long; “empty prom-
ises” the public lament. If I were a
promise, I would uphold my name.

No longer people will be allowed to
throw me away and not fulfill me. If
I were a promise I would bring in
morality to its new name. I would
mend estranged relationships and
bad blood along with the power of

my friend, compassion. I would nur-
ture the seed of hope in all people
so that whenever they are given my
word, they are optimistic about the
outcome. I am a vital part of build-
ing our relationships. When we fol-
low through on our commitments
with thoughtful actions, it only
serves to strengthen our personal
connections. Whether those connec-
tions are with friends, family,
acquaintances, strangers or even
yourself, making and fulfilling me
plays an important role in each of
our lives. Stay
devoted to me
and watch your
life flourish! 

Madiha Khan, IBDP
Year 2, 

The Heritage
School, Kolkata 

NEW ‘TRICKS’ IN VIRTUAL MODE 
Virtual cclassroom,
Mentor aas wwarrior, zzoom.
Webinar ooffbeat,
Set ccalendar, dday, ddate, ggreet.
Map sschedule GGoogle mmeet! 
Online cclassroom aantics,
Witty ppranks ffull oof ttactics!

D
igital schooling for the past eight-
een months has transformed
teachers from mentors to innova-

tors. The emotional bonding and cogni-
tive approach has certainly strength-
ened the teaching-learning process. We
are connected to our students, deliver
lessons, assign tasks, design activities
and also catch hold of their virtual
tricks. The online domain too has class-
room fun and mischief. Just as we used
to face during our physical classroom,
in the same manner teachers come
across a host of pranks played by chil-

dren during the new normal classroom
scenario. The only difference is that,
now they have implemented
more advance techniques of
online high-jinks. It reveals
their brainpower and tech
skills. It is no more of passing
the delicious lunch box under
the table or reading their
favourite mystery story under
the text book. In the Google
Classroom students join, they
attend the class, listen to the
explanation, interact during the
meeting but when it comes to the
question answer session, my naughty
ones always try to answer but are
disconnected, again linked and finally
the internet issue, a major prob-
lem indeed! 
Moving ee-ttext iis ffun,

Vikram SSeth, AAsimov oor WWren,
Ross, WWordsworth, FFrost; ppun,

'And tthat hhas mmade aall tthe
difference'.
Pandemic hhas ccreated ccos-
mic ddivergence, 
Globally hhurled aand ccurled,
Edification oof tthe wworld!!

Rupali Gupta, English

Faculty, Apeejay School, 

Salt Lake

IF I  WERE
A PROMISE

The Resilient Mother Earth

MANPREET
KAUR, class
VIII, Shaheed
Bishan Singh
Memorial Sr
Secondary

School,
Mansarover

Garden
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